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Pope John Paul II
scheduled to hold
Mass at Tamiami
MICHAEL SAUNDERS
Sunblazer news editor

Pope John Paul II is sched-
uled to hold an outdoor Mass
at Tamiami Park next Sep-
tember, during the first stop of
his nine-city, eight day Ameri-
can tour.

The Mass is expected to at-
tract as many as 500,000 wor-
shipers from the United
States, Central American and
the Caribbean, according to
Miami Archbishop Edward
McCarthy. The sermon will be
delivered in English, Spanish
and French.

The 66-year-old pope will
arrive at Miami International
Airport Sept. 10, 1987 and will
be met by Vice President
George Bush. The pontiff then
will travel by limousine to

downtown Miami and transfer
into the glass-enclosed "Pope-
mobile" for a three-mile mo-
torcade through the city.

The pope plans to open an
exhibit of the Vatican's Ju-
daica collection at Miami's
Center for the Fine Arts and
then meet later that day with
leaders of major Jewish orga-
nizations.

There are 1.1 million Catho-
lics in the Miami archdiocese,
which includes Dade, Broward
and Collier counties, and
113,000 in the Palm Beach dio-
cese.

By coming to Miami, the
pope is recognizing South
Florida's role as a haven for
refugees fleeing from political
and religious persecution, said
McCarthy.

EThe new Bay Vista library will be the latest in planned improvements to the ever-
changing campus landscape. Conveniently located between the dorms and academic
buildings, the three-story structure will be connected to the Student Center via a covered
walkway.

Tamiami Homecoming events
designed to boost
NATALIE BUTTO
Asst. news editor

The major concerts are his-
tory, but the bulk of the
Homecoming events at Ta-
miami are still to come.

Opening ceremonies are
scheduled for Thursday, Nov.
13, at 12:15 p.m. at the UH Fo-
rum. Presentations will be
made by Student Government
Association President Ed Itur-
ralde and Alumni President
Steve Liebowitz.

"I'm very scared because
there's no big act," said Janice
Correa, Homecoming commit-
tee chairperson. Last year's
opening ceremony featured a
musical and comedy perform-
er and the crowning of the
Homecoming Court.

This year, nominees for the

court will be presented at the
opening ceremonies and the

crowning will take place at the
Homecoming basketball game
on Monday, Nov. 17.

To heighten spirit for the
game against the Australian
national team, a pep rally is
planned earlier that day in the
UH Forum. FIU President
Modesto Maidique and Itur-
ralde will speak at the rally.
FIU athletic teams arnd prom-
inent athletes will be present-
ed while the pep band and the
FIU mascot, Sun of a Blazer,
perform.

"[Athletic teams] put forth
a lot of effort to represent the
University and it's not fair if
they're not recognized, Correa
said. "Everybody is looking for
a football team, but we can
still have a celebration. The
occasion should bring people
together."

Also scheduled for the open-
ing ceremony is the first event

IU spirit
of the "Homecoming Chal-
lenge," a series of competitive
events planned throughout
Homecoming. Teams from
clubs, fraternities, sororities or
any groups, will be competing
for a $400 grand prize.

Events will include a "gong
show," featuring lip synch,
joke telling and "stupid hu-
man tricks', family-oriented
sports events (egg-toss, tug-of-
war, etc.) and a Sunblazer spir-
it competition before the bas-
ketball game to determine
which group can exhibit the
most school spirit.

On Nov. 13 at 8 p.m., An-
nette Kolodney will give a lec-
ture on American women's po-
etry, held in the U H
Presidential Suite.

Friday, Nov. 14, the Sunb-
lazer Arena will be the site of a
1950's-style "sock hop," fea-

turing WAXY-FM's musical
director Michael Ward. Ticket
for the dance are $4 in ad-
vance, $5 at the door.

There was no Homecoming
dance last year, said Correa,
because of delays in Arena
completion.

Sunblazer Family Day, an
annual Homecoming high-
light, is planned for Saturday,
Nov. 15.

"Family Day was originally

I
geared to married students
and their families. Now, not
only married students but ev-
erybody can enjoy it," said
Correa.

The festivities will feature
shows by the Great American
Circus, performances by the
FIU Dance Ensemble, a
Southern cookout, a mini-con-
cert by the FIU Jazz Ensem-
ble, the Mary Wong comedy
act and fireworks. Children's
rides and sporting events will
be held throughout the day.

Thursday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
in UH 140, Lisa Sliwa, co-
founder of the Guardian An-
gels, will hold a lecture and
demonstration of defense
techniques for women.

The last major Homecoming

event at Tamiami will be the
"All-nighter," a dance mara-
thon and finale of the Home-
coming Challenge, held at the
Sunblazer Arena from 10 p.m.
to 5 a.m. Nov. 22-23.

The New York City Swing
Band will provide entertain-
ment for part of the night, sup-
plemented by a DJ. Pledges
made during the dance mara-
thon will be donated to chari-
ty.

The Bay Vista Homecoming
dance is scheduled for the
same night, but said Correa,
"There are lots of students to
go around.

"All students need to do is
make sure they're there...and
we'll do our best to make it en-
joyable."

News briefs:
Boston University trustees

issued a statement last week
denouncing the South African
policy of apartheid, but re-
fused to divest any of the
school's $17 million in compa-

nies doing business in the sible speed" and for the Unit-
country. ed States government to

The statement called on the "encourage South Africa in
South African government to this process."
"dismantle the legal frame-
work of apartheid with all pos- see BRIEFS, p. 2EThe New York City Swing Band
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BRIEFS, from p. 1

However, the trustees said
pulling money from the racial-
ly segregated country "may
well lead to social and econom-
ic disruption that will be dis-
proportionately borne by
black citizens of South Afri-
ca."

Food and the holidays are
practically synonymous in
most people's minds but for
people afflicted with eating
disorders, the holidays are of-
ten not very enjoyable.

For those suffering from the
eating disorder bulimia, the
uncomfortably full after-the-
holiday-dinner feeling is intol-
erable. After eating large
quantities of food, they purge
through vomiting, diuretics,
laxatives or fasting.

According to Dr. Kathleen
Wishner, a nutrition expert
and associate medical director
a treatment program for pa-
tients with eating disiorders,
the holidays exacerbate food
problems in many people.
From the casual dieter to the
bulimia or anorexia nervosa
sufferer, food is one holiday
concern they could do without.

Dozens of cities throughout
the country, including Los An-
geles, Chicago and Baltimore,
officially proclaimed last Fri-
day "No Bozos Day," a cre-
ation of the original television
Bozo, Larry Harmon.

The second annual celebra-
tion, whose support also in-
cluded a 200-member "No Bo-
zos Day Radio Network,"
highlighted the theme's two

HOTEL
RESTAURANT

MAJORS!
HAVE YOU TALKED

WITH A
STOUFFER HOTELS

REPRESENTATIVE YET?

WE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS:

NOVEMBER 14

Contact Your
Placement Office

For Complete
Information

An Equal Opportunity Employer

contrasting features. On the
serious side, "No Bozos"
means "Don't be a Bozo when
it comes to drugs, smoking or
drinking and driving," while
the humorous side addresses
the many Bozo-like people and
situations which are encoun-
tered daily.

According to the "official"
No Bozos book, "A Bozo is a
peculiar type of fellow, who
seems especially suited for life
in our modern world. Bozos
are apt to miss the meaning of
an entire event because they
are caught up in meaningless
details."

Typical Bozo behavior in-
cludes: leaving turn signals on
after a turn; parking one inch
from a car's bumper even if
there's plenty of room behind
them; and throwing trash out
car windows.

On airplanes, Bozos always
sit in the window seat, but
want to get up every 15 min-
utes; they like to cut in line, es-
pecially in grocery stores; and
Bozos are great browsers, usu-
ally occupying everyone's time
with no intention of buying
anything. Examples of Bozo-
like behavior are endless and
varied.

The "No Bozos" radio sta-
tions sponsored a variety of
events, including "Name Your
Favorite Bozo" contests, and
community searches for Bozo-
like people and places. Bozo
himself, Larry Harmon, was
grand marshal of the day's ac-
tivities coast-to-coast.

* * *
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SAT U RD.A
Experience South Florida's largest
and most spectacular night club

y

STUDENT SPECIAL
Present your valid Dade County UNIVERSITY
I.D. with proof of legal age and receive FREE

ADMISSION before 12:35 A.M. Afterj2:35
A.M. admission is $5.00 and your

FIRST DRINK is FREE.
1235 WASHINGTON AVENUE • MIAMI BEACH • (305)531-1235

Doors open 10:00 p.m
Valet Parking

I I I
INTERESTED IN

* Compact Discs
or Audio?

* Marketing?

" A Resume Builder?

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES

Needs ambitious
college students

to be campus
representatives

Call 1-800-223-6434
or 1-219-626-2756

9am to 9 pm

Hypnosis
Demonstration

Richard Rose,
master hypnotist,

will

demonstrate and teach
hypnosis.

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 19, 1986

7:00 p.m.

Space limited to 40 people.
Call: 667-0258 to register.

$25.00 fee.

Loarn hypnosis lot:
1. Steering and etablig habits
2. Inproving concentration and re
3. Developing hdd. ist
4. Interprtng drum. ,
5. Analyzing and controllin panrsonaty.
6. Predicting the future.
7. Understanding the humen mind.

The Hypnosis Institute

NOW OPEN
IN KENDALL! -

CHINESE POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT
T.J. Maxx Plaza - 7460 S.W. 117 Ave.

271-4884 / 271-5171
Mon-Sat. 11:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.mJ Sunday, 1 p.m.-1O:30 p.m.

15° DICOUT
ON DINNER BILL

to F.I.U. Faculty, Staff, and Students
with presentation of I.D. and this coupon.

EXPIRES: -1211/86

FREE DEUVERY...6:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
Take Out Available/Catering/Lunch Specials

Until 4:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Beer and Wine Served

THE SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER
Will be holding elections for all
EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS
at the beginning of December.

Interested? See next week's SUNBLAZER for more details

S UN B LA Z E R$
NOW T HER E'S A NIGH T JUST FOR YOU

I
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Idol's yell in top form on new LP
ROB VESSCHEMOET
Sunblazer staff writer

"Whiplash Smile"

Billy Idol

Billy Idol is back and it's
about time. After he hit it big
with "Rebel Yell" he decided
to cash in on his huge success
by releasing a series of EP's
and 12" dance singles which
were high on beat but low on
new material.

"Whiplash Smile" should
make most of Idol's fans
forgive him for the long delay.
It again has Steve Stevens
playing some ferocious guitar
and Billy's screams and vocals
are as wonderful as ever.

Idol adds bass to his list of
contributions as well as guitar
on some of the tracks.

Idol and Stevens don't have
the old band behind them
anymore. This album is a
labour of love and a few studio
musicians are along for the
ride. The most notable studio
musician on the album is
Haroid Faltermeyer who is
best known for the "Axel F"
theme from "Beverly Hills
Cop."

The content of the album is
basically split between good
Idol tunes and senseless filler.
"World's Forgotten Boy"
starts the album off with a
screech. Some fans may find
that Billy has decided to
switch to Heavy Metal, but

then along comes "To Be a
Lover" with the same beat and
keyboards Idol is famous for.

Record
Review

"To Be a Lover," the first
single from this album, has
received limited airplay.
Perhaps they should have
released something with a
faster tempo or at least that
was a little bit more danceable.
This song, however, is the on-
ly track on the album that Idol
did not have a hand in writing.

"Sweet Sixteen" has a bristl-
ing acoustic guitar reminis-
cent of early Fleetwood Mac or
Mike Oldfield.

"Don't Need a Gun" is
perhaps the best song on the
album and will probably be the
next single. Or should be

anyway. It's lush synthesizers
and electronic drumming give
it a lively, upbeat feeling.

The remainder of the album
would be considered good for
many other artists, but in
Idol's case it is merely filler.
Billy should be commended for
not making an exact replica of
"Rebel Yell" yet his dance
music will be sorely missed.
Even the lack of dance tunes,
however, can't stop me from
giving this one

********** ** ****
ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

HOMECOMING
AN AMERICAN TRADITION

1986

At Florida International University

Tamiami Campus November 1-30
Bay Vista Campus November 8-26

Sponsored by Florida International University
Student Government Association

Tamiami Campus eramiamrntrail and S.w 107th Avenue)

THE HOMECOMING CHALLENGE
All student Organizations/ Frat ernitiesSororities Clubs independent g
are invited to take part in the Homecoming Challenge. An invitation t
students to express their school spirit through competition in various
during Homecoming/American Week Celebration. November 1- 22
Monetary prizes will be awarded to the winners. For more informat ion
Student Activities 554-2137.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13
12:15 pm OPENING CE R IE\IlN\Y
U.H. FORUM • Homecoming Challenge: GONG SilO\

CONTEST

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
10:00 am-10:00 pm FIU SUNBLAZER FAMILY DAY
UH/AT Areas/West Join us for a fun-filled day of entertainment
Campus activity!
Free

12:00 noon-6:00 pm MOVIE: (Continuous Showings)
U.H. 140 "Back to the Future"

CHILDREN'S RIDES
BOOTH/CONCESSIONS
• Old Fashioned Truck
" Caricaturist (Free)
• Roller Skating (Free)
• Metro-Zoo (Free)
• Art Mobile (Free)
• FIU Alumni Association
"The Convincer" (Safety Belt Demonstrati

3:00 pm

2:00 & 4:00 pm
(Two shows)
Housing Lake West
Free

S'N)pm
Multi-Purpose Field

4:0049:00 pm
Grie'ks Grill
Children S2.50
1 Up to 12 years
of age)
FI U Students 52.00
F I UCommunity
S4 00
(*eneral Public S5.0)

5:30 pm
U.H. Forum

1:30 pm
U.H. 140

6:30 pm
AT 100 S. Wall

-S

~r

roups

call

and

CANINE REVIEW

THE GREAT AMERICAN CIRCUS
TOM MURPHY-Comedian and Acrobat
Aerial and animal acts that will amaze you! See
live elephants, horses, and more.
HOMECOMING CHALLENGE: Supersport
Unallenge.

THE SOUTHERN COOK-OUT
Catering by: ITFSD)
"Once Through The Line All You Care To Try"'
MENU:
' B.B.Q. Chicken. Hamburger, Hot Dogs,
Potato salad. cole slaw, baked beans. Mixed
salad. rolls/corn bread, choice of pecan pie/sweet
potatoe pie and punch. Tickets available in UH
:119.
FIU DANCE ENSEMBLE

MARY WONG COMEDY ACT

FlU JAZZ CONCERT WITH FIREWORKS FINALE.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
12:00 noon PEP RALLY
U.H1. Forum Catch the Sunblazer's Spirit! Join us for cake,

punch, and pom-pons.
Presentations: Modesto Maidique, FIU
President
• Judy Blucker, Acting Vice President Student

Affairs
• Ed Iturralde, SGA President
• FIU's Team Mascot "Son of a Blazer"
• David Rice, Director Athletics
• Sunblazer Basketball/Soccer/Volleyball Teams

8:00 pm INVITATIONAl, BASKETBALL MATCiH
Sunblazer Arena against the Australian National Team
FI U Community: "Come Out and Cheer Your Team To V 'ry
Free Crowning of the 1986 1lomecoming Court

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
12:00 noon OPENING CEREMONY AMERICAN WEEK
U.H. Forum BANANA SPLITS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
I1:30 am-2:00pm THANKSGIVING CELE R ATION
Fountain Area • Music presented by "Nostalgia'

• Old Tyme Photos by Judy Gins 500 each
(Subsidized price)

• Traditional FIU Thanksgiving Luncheon.
1 f:30f50) 9:1() pml MOVIE: "Gone With The Wind"

SATURDAYISUNDAY, NOV. 22-23
10:00 pm-5:00 am ALL NIGHTER
Sunblazer Arena Welcome back to an Old American Tradition.

Your chance to Camp-In at the Sunblazer Arena
for a night of fun and frolic filled with live music
by the New York City Swing Band, a D..,
Contest, Dance Marathon, Cash Prizes, and
Survival Breakfast for winners.

10:00 pm-5:00 am THE HOMECOMING CHALLE NGE
Battle of the Blazers

MICHELOB

"Mary Wong Comedy Act"
Nov. 15,6:30 pm. FREE

Budweiser:
KINGC OF BEKEtS.

"The Great American Circus'
Nr 5ep '. , FREE

ix~

4:c

*r r'~~

MIAMI
LANNED PARENTHOOD

11632 N. Kendall Drive
Miami, FL 33176
,595-6363

Pregnancy Testing &
Referrals

Health Education &
Referral

Contraceptive
Services

Men's
"1 ' Health

Services

ATTENTION
BSN

CLASS

overall 'B
overage, you
may qualify for
early commis-
sioning as on Air
Force nurse.
There's no need
to wait for your
State Board
results. Ask for
details on our
special intern-
ship program.
Call
SSgt Geffy Bakst

at (305) 444-0503 collect

NOW HIRING
FOR
ALL

POSITIONS
'8661 Biscayne Bivj

Ncnh Miami Beacn. Florida 33160

OS WINlNG
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Fu Advnte of Your
Cawer -

'FRE dosktoa hpest Wdlht
Cover Letter s "Updates
Track Record of Success *

5 YEARS SVNG F.W.
Coral Gabba "41.1061

DISCOUNT BRIDAL SERVICE
Bridal, Bridesmaids & Mothers

Gowns, ois & Veils
20-40 PERCENT OFF!

Call: 661-2944
"All Nationally Advertised Gowns!"

GOOD CAR
CHEAP!!

'75 OLDS New battery.
DELTA '88 New Tires. Lots

$700.00. of New Stuff!

947-3834

TYPIST
$500 WEEKLY AT HOME.

For more info: Send Self-
addressed stamped ivelope

To: Mr. Peralta
P.O. Box 370561SB
Miami. Fla. 33137

on)
ED| j
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Comedy group to perform
PEGGY SCIROCCO
Sunblazer writer

South Florida has a new
kind of Floss--not dental floss,
but Mental Floss.

The Mental Floss comedy
troupe uses topical humor to
"explore and clean out those
hard to reach crevices in the
mind," company director San-
dy Mielke said.

The group emphasizes a
"theatre game" format in its
improvisational comedy and
relies heavily on audience par-
ticipation to create an exciting
live performance. Audience in-
volvement, as well as the rota-
tion of the company's 18
members into each show's
7-member cast, insures that no
two shows are ever alike.

The 18 member troupe has
been performing since early
June and do so without a
script. According to troupe

member Richard Gasparian,
"Improv expands you. It allows
you to explore characters
within your own imagination,
rather than the imagination of
Tennessee Williams or Arthur
Miller.

"It's an opportunity for an
actor to play 10 to 15 different
characters in the course of one
night. You do your own pro-
mpting; you write your own
script. You make your own
statements about life and the
world."

"We have as much fun as the
audience,"said Patrick
Manley, another troupe
member. "They entertain
themselves. When we ask for
occupations and we hear
things like proctologist, gigolo

or pimp the people who say
those things get their own
laugh. We know they're just as
involved with the show as we
are and it will be a good
performance.

"The audience entertains
itself, we entertain the au-
dience and they entertain us,
the whole thing just grows,"
said Manley.

Mental Floss will perform at
the Ruth Foreman Theatre
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.

"We are hoping for a large
turnout. The more people the
better the show. We plan to
have a mental hour that is an
offshoot of happy hour outside
of the Ruth Foreman Theatre,"
said Ron Karasz, chairperson
of the SCPC committee.

Tickets are free to students
and $5 for the general public.
Pick up tickets in SC 259 at
Bay Vista or UH 318 at
Tamiami. For more informa-
tion call Ron Karasz or Arty
Garcia at SC 259.

U U

PERSONAL
AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY
COLLISION
7310 Biscayne Blvd.

AS LOW
DOWN

754-6262

Students
Rates
Low Down
Payment

THE LADIES CENTER has been caring for
the Student Community for over a decade.

r N

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

THE LADIES CENTER
A Special Health Care facrty created by women

for. women.
• New early pregnancy testing
• Confidential Counseling
• SPECIAL STUDENT FEES
• Pregnancy terminations

MEDICAL CARE YOU CAN TRUST...
PEOPLE YOU CAN TALK TO.

THE LADIES CENTER
9485 S.W. 72 Street, Suite A-240

Miami, FL. 33173
595-6766

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

SSgt Don Spaide
collect at (305) 444-0527.

SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE
OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND ITS
FOURTH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE 1986

DATE: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16
TIME: 1:00 P.M.

PLACE: TERRY AUDITORIUM
1750 NE 168th Street
North Miami Beach, FLA.

R.S.V.P.: 949-4000
EXT. 215

plus
The pregnancy test for your

eyes only.
Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus'"

can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. You can use it as soon as one day - US E

after a missed period. And e.p.t. Plus has
proven 99% accurate in lab tests. e.p.t. Plus,

a fast and easy way to know for sure.
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Students design 'Blazer' for Indy
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Florida International
University's SGA is the proud
sponsor of "Blazer", a human
powered vehicle (HPV), which
was designed and built by
students in the mechanical
engineering department at
F.I.U.

The history of the HPV goes
back 100 years when the bicy-
cle was first introduced. Since
then, aerodynamics has played
a major part in the movement
towards higher speeds.

FIU mechanical engineering
students became interested in
the idea and formulated an
HPV to compete for the

challenging opportunity of rac-
ing these HPVs for speed
records. The record to break

was 65 mph and the prize was
$17,000. Although "Blazer"
did not break the record, it did
finish first in its class and
sixth overall in the Mid-

American challenge race this
past summer on the In-
dianapolis Speedway. It ac-
complished a top speed of 35

mph with a 30 mph headwind
(the strongest headwind of the
competition).

James Freyre, director of the
project and SGA senator
researched the aerodynamics
and Nick Martino and Fred

Cartaya did the framework
and gearing design. Hunter
Gagwell, a 1988 Olympic
hopeful from Indianapolis is
the rider.

For those who wish to have
a look at "Blazer" it will be on
display at the University's
booth at the Nissan Indy
Challenge, Nov. 7, 8,and 9, at
Tamiami Park.

Florida International University Department of Music

Arcadia Trio Sep. 28
(Gorjan Kosuta, violin; Milos Mieninik, violoncello; Ranier Gepp, piano)
This tremendously successful ensemble features three of Cen-
tral Europe's finest young chamber musicians performing the
great piano trio literature, as well as fascinating rarely-heard
19th century works. "A musical feast." Lexington Herald. FSM
Records.
Lawrence Schubert Nov. 20
New York critics have praised his creativity, passion, lyricism,
intellect, communicative power-virtually every aspect of his
musical personality. "A precisionhoned elegance that bespoke
a patrician musical intellect...a graceful lyrical ardor, an abun-
danceof rhythmic vitality, and awarmly urgent communicative
spirit...clearly the product of a superior pianistic talent." NY
Times. He brings romantic flair, lyricism and passion to his
playing that is rivaled by few pianist of the decade; one of 2 or
3specialists in the Dohnanyi repertoire in America. "Schubert,
pianist, excels...this was impressive playing." NY Times.

Contrasts Jan. 22
(Esther Lamneck. clarinet: Yuval Waldman. violin; Thomas Hrynkiw. piano)
Three internationally renowned artists join forces to perform
rarely heard treasures of chamber music by Bartok, Mozart,
Berg, Schumann, Stravinsky and others. "Lamneck is an
astonishing virtuoso; all the performances were impec-
cable...Waldman's expressive sincerity and sheer com-
municative warmth; spectacular playing.' NY Times.
'Hrynkiw's magnificent playing...dramatic powerand poetry."
Washington Post.

Budapest Brass Quintet Apr. 5
One of the world's greatest brass ensembles featured at ma-
jor festivals. "Highlight of the season...some of the fastest,
most polished and exciting brass virtuosity...their dynamic
contrasts and brilliant crescendos are thrilling." St. Petersburg
Times. "Racily brilliant enough to win the day in whateverthey
played." The Times, London. Hungaroton, Bellaphon, & Erato
Records.

All performances in AT 100, Tamiami Campus at 8:00 PM. The price per concert is $8.00 adults, $5.00 students and seniors, FIU students free. A series
subscription ticket can be purchased for $25.00. For more information call the FlU Music Dept., Tamiami Campus 554.2896. Tickets will also be available at

the door the night of the concert.

This Series is sponsored in part by the FlU Department of Music and also by a grant from the Student Govemment Association.
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Prints and Slides from the same ro
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional a Fall Fe

Motion Picture film for use in your 35mm camera. M Introdugto M bonsai tr

Now you can use the same film-with the same Rardens

microfine grain and rich color saturation - for my 35mm camera. I'd like a 2-roll starter pack •Catholi
Hollywood's top studios demand. Its wide exposure ' including Eastman 5247© and 5294.1 Enclosed is $2

latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture for postage and handling. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
special effects, too. Shoot it in bright or low light-at
up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's economical. And NAME
remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or ADDRESS _
slides, or both, from the same roll. Try this remarkable CITY STATE_____ ZIP • Men'sB
film today! 8 p.m.,4 Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks •Cuong
Kodak, 5247 and 5294 are trademarks of Eastman Kodak Co Seattle FilmWorks is wholIy 500 Third Avenue W., P.O. Box 34056 •United

198 'F etlW 8,4Catholieseparate from the manufacturer. Process ECN IISeattle, WA 98124 2186 •thi'SCPC

41986SFWm•mpC-

Tuesday
Veteran's Day Observed--University Closed

•Movies at BVC--"American Flyer," Showtimes 6:30 and
8:30 p.m., Bay Vista Pub, FREE.

2 Wednesday
'Homecoming/An American Tradition--Opening
Ceremonies, Tamiami. FIU Jazz Ensemble, ROTC Color
Guard, and Court Presentation, 11:30 a.m., UH Forum.
•"Body and Soul: Aspects of Recent Figurative Sculpture"-
-Art Museum, Tamiami, through Nov. 19.
'SGA Meeting--UH 150, 3 p.m.
,Moves atVC--"American Flyer," BVC Pub, 6:30 & 8:30
p.m., FREE.
'Baptist Campus Ministry Meeting/Lunch-- 2:15 p.m., UH
314, $1 donation.
'Black History Meeting--1 p.m., SC 255.
'Mental Floss Comedy Troupe--Improvisational Comedy,
8 p.m., Ruth Foreman Theatre, BVC, Free to Students, $5
for gen. adm.

Thursday
'Homecoming/An American Tradition--BVC Opening
Ceremonies, Court Presentation, 11 a.m., Cafe/Pub.
Tamiami: Pep Rally, presentations of Athletic Teams and
Rec. Sports, Noon, UH Forum.
'Caribbean Student Assoc.--Meeting. BVC 12:30 p.m.
•Thursdays-on-the-Bay--"La Noche Latino," BVC Pub, 10
p.m., FREE.
Plevas...-Rter.Eisenman, nationally recognized Architect.
8 p.m., AT 100, FREE.
•Mini-Concert--12:15 p.m., UH Area, FREE.
'Movies at Tamiami--"Back to the Future," 1:30, 6, & 8:30
p.m., UH 140, FREE.
'FREE MOVIE--"E.T.," Ruth Foreman Theatre, 8 p.m.

I 4 Friday

•"Body and Soul" Exhibit--The Art Museum, PC 112,
Tamiami, through Nov. 19.
'Movies at Tamiami--"Back to the Future," 12:30, 6, 8,
& 10 p.m., UH 140, FREE.
'BOG Meeting--10 a.m., SC 255.

5 Saturday

oming/An American Tradition--Tamiami: Family
e movies, kiddie rides, comedy and a Pops Con-
er the stars with fireworks, Noon-9:30 p.m.
e Turkey Trot!--Nov. 25th, 5:15 p.m.

Sunday
oming/An American Tradition--Bay Vista Pool Par-
free food.

:ri/Fall Festival--Japan-America Society presents
tival to benefit the Japanese Gardens on Watson
ncludes Karate demonstrations, Japanese food
ees, and Japanese calligraphy. At the Japanese
on Watson Island (MacArthur Causeway) Noon-5
2don.

c Mass--BVC, SC 245, 8 p.m.

7 Monday
Basketball--Austrailian National Team, Exhibition,
Sunblazer Arena.
Nhu Karate--SC 320, 6:30-8 p.m.
Methodist Bible Study--Tamiami, 12:15 p.m.

Bible Study--Bay Vista, 8 p.m.
Meeting--1:30 p.m., SC 255.
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Maidique wrong
on casino policy
VALERIE GREENBERG
Sunba.u.ssociate .dto

The elections are over and
what's done is done. There is
just one thing I don't unders-
tand. How could the president
of a university with the
number two School of
Hospitality Management in
the nation oppose the legaliza-
tion of casinos in the same ci-
ty as his school?

In the few weeks prior to the
elections, President Mitch
Maidique publicly stated that
he did not want casinos in
Dade County.

What was he thinking? Did
he fail to realize the jobs for
FIU graduates, particularly
from the School of Hospitality
Management, that casinos
would create? All of the hotels
on Miami Beach that are
struggling would be booming
and would need plenty of help.
All of the new hotels and
businesses that would open
would be hiring complete
staffs. What an opportunity
this would have been for FIU
grads! Students would have
flocked to FIU to study around
the corner from their future
employers.

Perhaps President Maidique,
as well as the other state
university presidents that join-
ed him in the public statement
against casinos, thought that
it was in his best interest to ap-
pear pure, distanced from the

evil associated with casinos.
Too bad he was blind to the
jobs casinos would have
created in his political quest to
look wholesome.

Maidique's argument
against casinos was that we
should be recruiting industry
to the area rather than
casinos. What's the difference?
Jobs are jobs.

Miami is a dying town. Drive
down any residential street
and you'll see sale signs posted
on every other lawn. Talk to
young people and they'll tell
you that as soon as they can af-
ford to leave home they are
moving out of Dade. People are
running away as if there was
a plague rampaging through
Miami.

Maidique took on a difficult
job when he became the presi-
dent of Florida International
University. He should be doing
everything in his power to
make FIU attractive to poten-
tial students. Instead, he turn-
ed his back on a way to
revitalize Miami, a way to
bring money and jobs to this
area, a way to attract students
to a school within spitting
distance of what could have
been a sea of jobs.

They say it is lonely at the
top. Well, if Mitch continues to
oppose ways to bring people
back to Miami and students to
FIU, he's going to be pitifully
lonely as the president of a
university of no students in a
town with no people.
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U Construction of the new Bay Vista library is right on schedule. The library is slated
to open by the end of next Fall term

BOG not 'closed quarters'
Editor:

In response to Mr.
Grimsley's letter in the Nov.
4th issue of the Sunblazer
newspaper, I think he needs to
reconsider his position.

Mr. Grimsley submitted a
Stereo Equipment User Re-
quest Form without sufficient
information, whereupon he
was personally invited to the
Board of Governors meeting to
substantiate same. The board,
in following the USER policy,
tried to accomodate Mr.

Grimsley even though he fail-
ed to answer pertinent ques-
tions. In the end, Mr. Grimsley
arbitrarily, bluntly and rude-
ly withdrew his request. The
Board hence made no decision.

In his letter, Mr. Grimsley
referred to the SGA conference
rooms as "closed quarters."
Does he also refer to SGA
Senate Chambers as "closed
quarters?"

As Senator and chairperson
of the SGA Athletic and

Recreational committee, Mr.
Grimsley has quite a lot of
potential and probably would
do more justice to the Univer-
sity students if he joined the
BOG-- an offer open to each
and every student, including
him.

Only then will he learn the
reponsibilities in protecting
and maintaining a $5.7 million
building plus equipment.

Noel Lawrence,
SGA Senator

Ruth Foreman Theatre serves University

Editor:
Being in the unique position

of being an FIU student as
well as a staff member of the
Ruth Foreman Theatre, I feel
the neccesity of replying to the
letter by Michael Shelley in
the Oct. 28 edition of the
Sunblazer. This theater, I
think, is one of the many
things that contribute to make
FIU known to the outside com-
munity. The "ostentatiously
clad octogenerians," as Mr.
Shelley put it, may or may not
tell their grandchildren to app-
ly to FIU, but many of them at-
tend FIU as students, or as
part of the Elder's Forum pro-
gram. Why wouldn't a univer-
sity be a place to "pass the
time for retirement?" Does life
end at the age of 55? FIU is an
institution that attracts people
of many nationalities. It
should be only natural that it
would also attract people of
various ages.

If Mr. Shelley or any other

student is miffed about the
presence of the theater on the
Bay Vista Campus, they can
thank their administration for
inviting us here. As well as
spreading the name of FIU
within the community, the
Ruth Foreman Theatre pays
rent for their space which goes
to help FIU offset the various
costs that it has. If I was only
on the outside, I might also be
upset, but the Ruth Foreman
Theatre is not the villain.

As for students being able to
use the theater, they can. SGA
and Mrs. Foreman have work-
ed out "windows" of time bet-
ween shows so students can en-
joy use of the theater, as they
should. For example, "Mental
Floss," a comedy improvisa-
tional group, will be appearing
Nov. 12 for Homecoming. In
addition to the "windows," the
Ruth Foreman Theatre has
given a benefit performance of
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" in
which all of the money went to

SGA. Also, with a valid stu-
dent ID, a student can buy a
ticket for $5.

Since the theater depart-
ment of FIU is based on
Tamiami Campus, there would
not be any college shows here.
Furthermore, there is not even
one theater class at Bay Vista.
Is that our fault, too? The Ruth
Foreman Theatre has offered
scholarships for theater
students. Last season, Mr.
Philip Church, a theater pro-
fessor at FIU, directed "The
Entertainer." We run a
business, producing profes-
sional shows of high quality,
but we are not above helping
the students of FIU.

Mr. Shelley, before you pass
judgment on the Ruth
Foreman Theatre or its au-
dience, why don't you come
and see a show? I'll even pro-
vide your ticket.

Carla Hall,
Sophomore, FIU

Ass't. stage manager, RFT
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nine goals scored against
them, but they only gave up
six more goals in their last fif-
teen games. The Sunblazers
scored a total of sixty goals for
the season.

The team played the season
with only thirteen players;
most teams carry 18. "Four
people played with injuries the
entire season," Edwards said.

Edwards hopes to get eight
new recruits as well as keep
the players from this year's

Briefs
team. "They are all eligible to
return because there were no
seniors. The freshman crop
was fantastic." Edwards said.

"The team has a very pro-
mising future and it is looking
for post-season play next
year," Edwards said. He wants
them to obtain "national pro-
minence." Edwards gave the
team a letter grade of "A" for
improvement over last year
and said, "the team showed a
lot of character throughout the
season."

The FIU men's basketball
team begins their season in an
exhibition game against the
Brisbane Bullets. The Bullets
are an Australian semi-pro
team that will be touring
Florida. Brisbane will also
playthe University of Miami
and the University of South
Florida.

The game will be considered
FIU's Homecoming game and

The women's tennis team
competed in the Florida Inter-
collegiate tennis championship
for women at Flagler College
in St. Augustine Oct. 31 - Nov.
2.

Many top Florida Division I
schools attended the tourna-
ment (Rollins, Stetson, and
FSU).

This was the first time that
the event was held as there

FIU did really well as a
team.

Four Sunblazers made it to
the second round of the tour-
namnet and every player won
at least one match during the
double elimination
tournament.

Deanne Bel, made it to the
final round of the singles tour-
nament only to be beaten by a
University of North Florida

will be played 8:00 p.m. Mon- were nine Florida teams player.
day, Nov. 17 in the Sunblazer competing. Vidya Domodharan and
Arena. The team will open Renee Boscia made it to the
its regular season against St. "This was a very fine tour- final round of the Doubles
Thomas on Dec. 2, also at 8:00 namnet," Anne Happonen, tournament, only to lose to a
at the Arena. women's tennis coach, said. team from Florida State.

U
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Bowling teams
go to sectionals
JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunblazer sports editor

FIU's second-year bowling
team has been bowling over its
competition this year as the
men's team has compiled a
10-0 record, while the women's
team owns an 8-0 record.

The team competes against
other bowling teams from the
state, which includes the
University of Miami, Florida
State University, University of
Florida, the University of
South Florida and Miami-
Dade North.

Even though FIU doesn't
consider bowling a varsity
sport, many of the other
schools they compete against
are varsity teams. These
schools fully fund the teams by
giving them the power to give
out scholarships. This gives
other teams an advantage over
FIU.

The men's team is coached
by Rodger Menezes and the
women's team is coached by
Pro-Bowler Patti Omodeo.

"This year's team is so much
better than last year's because
last year we would argue
about who would start. But
this year everyone just wants
to win as a team. I have never
been associated with a team
with so much unity," Menezes
said.

The team has already clinch-
ed the Florida Conference title,
eventhough they still have a
couple matches to compete in.
Winning the division menas
that the Sunblazers win an
automatic bid to sectionals
later on this year. At the sec-
tionals they will compete
against teams from North and
South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi. "In
recent years the winner of the
Florida division has won sec-
tionals and gone to the na-

tionals in Omaha, Nebraska,
because the competition in
Florida is better than
anywhere in the south,"
Omodeo said.

"If we make it to the na-
tionals, I think the teams will
have a good shot of making the
top 10 teams in the nation,"
Menezes said.

The men's team is led by
Richard Cheney, who is
averaging 217, and Mark
McNear who is averaging 210.

Cheney has won the Miami
Herald Bowler of the Week
honor several times this year
and he has already bowled a
perfect game (300). McNear
was named Miami's junior
bowler of the year last year.

The woman's team is led by
Veronica Costero, who is
averaging 188, Crystal Hern
(187) and Michelle Brenner
(180). Hern was named Bowl-
ing's Youth Leader of the Year
for the entire nation in 1985.

"Since people are starting to
recognize that collegiate bowl-
ing is a good stepping stone to
the Pro Bowlers Association, it
is becoming very popular
throughout the nation,"
Menezes said.

"The reason the women's
team is winning all of its mat-
ches this year, is because we
have five bowlers capable of
averaging 170-190. We don't
have a weak bowler, while
most teams have at least one
bad bowler," Omodeo said.

"This team has so much
team spirit it is unbelievable.
Every other word out of the
team is FIU. I think that it
might intimidate the other
schools. Other players have
come over and said look at the
coaches-- they are actually in-
to the match. All ours does is
stand there," Brenner said.

CAROL STRICKLAND
Asst. sports editor

The FIU women's soccer
team finished the season with
a 10-5-2 record and were rank-
ed seventh in the region.

Although they did not
receive a playoff bid this year,
second year coach Everton Ed-
wards said,"this year's team
was much improved over last
year's."

There were only foar retur-
ning players from last year's
team. "This was practically a

whole new team," Edwards
said. "The whole team was
outstanding and we received a
lot of praise from other coaches
and players."
. A highlight of the season

was the Sunblazers' beating
crosstown rival and nationally-
ranked Barry University in an
emotional game. "It was great
to beat Barry this year," he
said.

In the first two games of the
season, the Sunblazers had

see SOCCER, p. 7
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BThe FIU bowling team has clinched their respective divisions. They have received an
automatic bid to sectionals.
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FIU spikes Jags i n three

JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunbiezer sports editor

The FIU volleyball team
knocked off Dade-South 15-10,
15-12 and 15-13 in an exhibi-
tion match Nov. 5 at the
Sunblazer Arena.

It was the second time in two
weeks that FIU has beaten the
Jaguars.

Dade-South (33-3-1) is cur-
rently ranked second in the
National Junior Collge Poll,
while FIU was ranked third in
the Southern region by the
NCAA.

The final game of the match
was the best played. by FIU
that night. The Sunblazers fell
behind quickly 10-0, but they
held Dade-South to three
points thereafter, while FIU
started to chip away. The
Sunblazers caught Dade-South
at 11-11, then went ahead and

never trailed again.
"It was great to see us come

back from ten points, because
when we get down by a couple
of points we usually get down
on each other, but this time we
didn't," said Robin Encisco,
the Sunblazers' starting out-
side hitter.

"It was great that we stayed
together and the team didn't
get down. And to come back
like they did, it was great.

"I have told them that they
don't have the killer instinct to
put a team away-- which show-
ed in the first two games," Car-
mine Garofalo, head coach,
said.

The victory was also sweet
because the Sunblazers had to
play without the regular setter
Carmen Alvarez, as she has
been under the weather since
the last tournament FIU had
played in.

Encisco led the team in kills
(smashes that are not retur-
nable) with 13, while Sue
Anderson had 10.

"This match really helps our
confidence, since we have one
of our biggest matches Nov. 7,
against the University of Tam-
pa," Garofalo said.

The Sunblazers are still in
the running for a post season
bid, but the match against
Tampa will really help clear
up the playoff picture.

The victory over Dade-South
also helps with recruiting local
high school players.

"Since we beat Miami-Dade
twice and the last time many
high schoolers saw us beat
them, maybe they will think
more about playing for a four-
year school like FIU, than go-
ing to a school where they can
only play for two years,"
Garofalo said.

JEFFREY BRENNER/ the unblzer
ESue Anderson (13) goes up for the kill. She had a total of ten during their matcn against
Miami-Dade South, Nov.5 at Sunblazer Arena. FIU's record is 13-6.

Soccer team finishes
at impressive 10-5-2 clip


